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I learned how to think on my toes. 
I learned what to say to make 
people feel less frustrated when they are
standing in line waiting for food. 

n most days, Sienna
Wedderburn ’07

calls her mother in
Brooklyn from 
her office in the
USAID compound
in Juba, Sudan.
But in April 2008

she was asked, 
as manager of the

compound, to fly to a
remote village in south-

ern Sudan to cater three
days of peace talks between the

Sudanese government, the Ugandan
government, and the Lord’s Resistance
Army (LRA). The LRA, a guerrilla army
based in northern Uganda, has been
officially labeled a terrorist organization
by the U. S. government for human
rights violations including murder,
abduction, rape, and the use of child 
soldiers. Wedderburn recalled, “I just
thought, on this particular occasion,
that my mother would be happier not
knowing exactly where I was.”

I was given very little notice,” 
she continued, speaking by phone from
Juba. “I took my translator and hit 
the markets. By one a.m. we had the
trucks packed with food and ready 
for the two-day trip to the southern 
border. All the perishables were packed
to go on the U. N. helicopter, but 

they exceeded the weight limit. 
When I arrived at the site of the peace
talks, I found that all the meat had 
been removed. Now, I’m a city girl, and 
I have no idea what to do in these situa-
tions. I have a tendency to burst into
tears in moments like this, but then 
I remembered—We’re in the Sudan!
We’re going to kill some goats! For the
first two days we ate whatever we 
could kill—goats, chickens, you name it.
The next day I got a chopper in with
more food. One night there were 500
people eating dinner. Though we only
packed for a small, three-day event, 
we spent 10 days on the bush.”

Welcome to the world of Sienna
Wedderburn, 24, who arrived in the
Sudan less than three months 
after graduating from the School of
Hotel Administration. As far as Juba
may seem from Ithaca, she is contin-
ually surprised by how often she refers 
to the things she learned at Cornell. “I
learned how to think on my toes. I
learned what to say to make people feel
less frustrated when they are standing
in line waiting for food. I learned that,
no matter what corner of the hospitality
business you work in, you have to 
deal with people.”

by Susan Salter Reynolds

The happiest girl 
in Juba
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I always thought I’d be a veterinarian.
My mother is a veterinarian and a 
single mom,” she said amid the comings
and goings of many people and periodic
phone calls on the other line. “We 
are a Cornell family. I was the seventh
person in my family to graduate from
Cornell, including my mother [Dr.
Pamella Dendtler, CALS ’74] and my
brother [Lateef Way, CALS ’01].” At 
first Wedderburn resisted following the
pack. But her brother reminded her how
much she loved food and restaurants
and sharing the joys of cooking and eat-
ing. “The whole family can really throw
down in the kitchen,” she said proudly.
Thanksgiving is a big deal in our house.
My brother and I would compete to
make the best dishes. I always won.”

Wedderburn’s first Thanksgiving in
Africa was her first great trial. “I was so
homesick. I emailed my brother, and he
wrote back: ‘Tough it out.’ He reminded
me of how blessed I was to be there and
what a great opportunity it was.”

Four people in particular made
Wedderburn’s experience at Cornell spe-
cial and helped give her the confidence
to set out on a path that has been
rewarding, challenging, fulfilling, and
often pure fun. Neoma Mullens ’98, 
who was then head of multicultural pro-
grams for the school, was the first to
recognize her potential. “She knew how
much I enjoyed the people part of the 

hospitality business and was a huge
source of support when I broke down or
didn’t feel I was doing as well as I
should,” said Wedderburn, who met
Mullens at a summer program 
at Cornell when she was still in high
school. Mullens was impressed and 
recommended her for a Jackie Robinson
Scholarship, which she won. “As a stu-
dent she always knew that she was not
interested in a traditional hospitality
career,” said Mullens. “She had an idea
that she wanted to be in service in 
a different way. Sienna wasn’t a top aca-
demic student, but she was driven and
she was brave. Entrepreneurs and really
creative people are often too busy 
organizing things to do homework,”
Mullens laughed. “Sienna turned right
around and helped me in recruiting
other minority students. I love her like 
a little sister.”

Amber Cohen, who then worked for 
the school as a counselor in multicultur-
al recruitment, introduced Wedderburn
to the National Society of Minorities 
in Hospitality, an organization founded
by four SHA students at Cornell 20
years ago. “She believed in my crazy
ventures,” said Wedderburn. As a sopho-
more, she ran for chapter president 
(the organization has almost 75 chapters
nationwide and beyond) and won. In her
first year as president, she started 
the Hilltop Jamboree, an event to raise
money for various children’s welfare
organizations in Tompkins County. In

her second year with the organization,
she became finance director on NSMH’s
national board of directors.The Hilltop
Jamboree has grown, with donations
from Hilton and other hospitality com-
panies, and is now in its fifth year. 

It was in this context that Wedderburn
realized her passion for social justice
and social responsibility. A class 
she took with Therese O’Connor in her
sophomore year, Housing and Feeding
the Homeless, lit another flame. She
learned about various youth-related
issues, including hunger and housing,
and completed a project on youth 
detention centers. 

Working with detention issues 
opened my eyes to the amount of work
and assistance children need,” she 
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As a student she always knew 
that she was not interested 
in a traditional hospitality career…
She had an idea that she 
wanted to be in service in a different
way. Sienna wasn’t a top 
academic student, but she was 
driven and she was brave. 

said. “I saw 12-, 13-, 14-year-olds 
who didn’t know their ABCs; kids who
were shipped off for everything from
petty theft on up.” It is sometimes frus-
trating, Wedderburn has found, to 
deal with the pettiness of bureaucracies,
in both the United States and the
Sudan, and the importance of assuaging
egos when such critical issues are 
at stake. “If you have a fundraiser for a
project here and you don’t invite the
local minister to speak, you might not
ever get the money,” she said.

After two years, it was clear that
Wedderburn wasn’t going to work in the
mainstream hospitality business. (“I say
that today,” she clarified, “but who
knows what I’ll say tomorrow?”) Still,
taking a finance class with Professor
Steve Carvell proved to be a valuable
move. “I am really not a numbers 
person,” she said, “but he was extremely
supportive. I really felt I could go 
to him when I wasn’t doing that well.”
Remembered Carvell, “Sienna has 
a light inside of her that is inspiring to
others. She touched many individuals
here. We talk about her all the time.
She was engaged at so many levels and
realized pretty early on that a parochial
environment was not for her. She 
needed to find a way to blend her inter-
est in being of service to humanity 
with her capabilities in the hospitality
world. One thing our students get here
is a sense of doing, not just being. 
Sure, we’re a very grounded business

school, but you don’t, as I tell my 
students, Manage by Memo. You have 
to be engaged. I’m proud to have worked
with Sienna.” Carvell was impressed
that Wedderburn (and, he suspects, her
mother) never focused on the ROI 
to what must have been a significant
outlay of resources to send her to
Cornell. “Clearly,” he said, “Sienna was
encouraged to do what she loves.”

Wedderburn is currently studying 
for her GMATs, which she will take in
Kenya. Thanks in part to Carvell, 
she feels she knows exactly what she
wants to get out of business school. 
It’s my second chance to learn the skills
I’ll need to do really good development
work. If someone puts a budget in front
of me, I want to be able not just to 

understand it but to manipulate it as 
well.” Getting back to the subject of 
her mentors, she added, “Every student
at the hotel school has at least four 
or five people, the way I did, who help
them in very personal ways.”

It was Therese O’Connor who first
showed Wedderburn the website 
for Africa Expeditions, the company that
manages the USAID compounds in 
the Sudan. “I applied and was rejected!” 
she said. “Then I applied to the Peace
Corps and was accepted to do small
business development in Latin and
South America. But they wanted me to
have my wisdom teeth removed, and 
I wasn’t really down with that, so I said
no. Then the person managing this 
compound had to go to a wedding and
needed someone to sub in for four
months, so I said yes. I didn’t know
much about the Sudan but I knew 
there was no active war going on. It
seemed like a cool opportunity.” 

Wedderburn’s days make ordinary 
multitasking look like Zen meditation.
With a staff of over 50 people, and 
50 compound residents (25 full-time) as
well as countless guests (often visiting
envoys, congressional representatives,
and project leaders), she oversees 
food and beverage operations (most food 
is shipped in from Nairobi), grounds
maintenance (the compound has gar-
dens, a gym, a pool, and tennis courts), 
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housekeeping, and electrical and other
maintenance. “It’s kind of a desk job,”
she said, noting all the reports and over-
sight and purchasing and shipping that
must be done. When things go wrong or
someone can’t make it in, she’s in there
serving and cooking and helping her
staff. Just one month after she arrived
in 2007, the compound hosted peace
talks with leaders of the Darfur rebels, 
a group of around 12. “These guys 
were in suits!” And what does one serve
to a suited band of rebel leaders? “We
had chicken wings and spring rolls—tra-
ditional American food.”

Wedderburn is responsible for all 
of the food and supplies coming in and
out of the compound, which means she
spends quite a bit of time at the airport,
accompanied by her translator, Sebit.
On one occasion, she recalled, the two
arrived to check on a shipment from
Nairobi and Sebit was promptly arrest-
ed, leaving Wedderburn surrounded 
by soldiers, police, and airport officials
who did not speak English. “I had just
turned 23. It’s pouring rain. I’m by
myself loading boxes half my size and I
don’t know where my only friend is,” 
she related. “After loading the plane I
stood in the middle of the tarmac 
bawling my eyes out (I hoped they
couldn’t tell because of the rain) and
screamed ‘WHERE IS SEBIT?! I 
WANT SEBIT!!’ Sure enough, they
brought him out.” It turned out that one
of the airport officials had a crush on 

the young American and was interrogat-
ing Sebit to see if she was married. “I
was banned from the airport for several
days. When I returned, everyone said,
Where have you been? Long time you
are lost!’”

As she had expected, Wedderburn 
does run into problems because of her
age and gender. She has found her
youth to be the greater obstacle, howev-
er. She has also found the older men 
on her staff to be by far the most
respectful. “I am often told that I am too
young to be doing the job I am doing 
and lack proper experience to do the job
to the fullest potential,” she said, noting
that the normal requirement of three
years’ practical experience was waived
when she took the job. “It is my Cornell
degree that helped me get my foot 
in the door, despite my age,”she said.

In her spare time on the compound, 
she makes jewelry or studies for her
GMATs. “I’m on call 24/7, so I feel 
my moments of freedom are stolen.” She
volunteers at the nearby Orphanage
House of Juba, where she has gotten to
know 66 kids between the ages of four
and 20. Many were separated from their
parents during the war or found on 
the street. One child was wild, found
with a goat when he was three (he 
is now six). He has severe epilepsy.
When he runs away, he can usually be
found with goats. The children eat once
a day and the staff works without 
pay. Wedderburn goes as often as she
can. “I’m disappointed in myself,” she
said. “As with most things, it’s not
enough.” She also recently helped some
Sudanese friends from the States 
develop a female mentoring program

that they had started. Girls and 
young women ages four to 24 meet at
the compound once a week and have
guest speakers to discuss AIDS, 
domestic violence, and other subjects.
Wedderburn’s mother sends packages of
toothbrushes, soap, and underwear for
the girls to take home. Seventeen girls
attended the first meeting; eight weeks
later there were 40. “Women here 
have so few rights and are very rarely
educated,” she said. 

Wedderburn is not sure what she’ll 
do after business school, but she knows
it will be international justice work,
probably something to do with children.
I plan to figure it out just before I 
graduate,” she said with what seems
like characteristic confidence. For now,
she loves what she’s doing. “I wanted
something different and I got it. I want
to experience things. Sure, I want a 
family, but not until I’m 28 or 29. I feel
like I have a lot of time.” She laughed.
But ask me again when I’m 28.”

There are days when she has cravings—
for Jamaican food (“I’d pay hundreds 
of dollars for some salt fish”) or her hair-
dresser from the States, not to mention
a few restaurants in New York. “If I
could just have these things,” she said,
and I could hear her wide smile opening,
thousands of miles away, “I’d be the
happiest girl in Juba.”

Susan Salter Reynolds is a writer for 
the Los Angeles Times.

I wanted something 
different and I got it.
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